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A simple shrub is made from fruit, sugar, and . . . vinegar? Raise your glass to a surprising new taste sensation for cocktails and sophisticated sodas: Shrubs. Not the kind that
grow in the ground, but a vintage drink mixer that will knock your socks off. “Mixologists across the country are reaching back through the centuries to reclaim vinegar’s more
palatable past . . . embracing it as ‘the other acid,’ an alternative to the same-old-same-old lemons and limes,” said the New York Times. The history of shrubs, as revealed
here, is as fascinating as the drinks are refreshing. These sharp and tangy infusions are simple to make and use, as you’ll discover with these recipes. Mix up some Red Currant
Shrub for a Vermouth Cassis, or Apple Cinnamon Shrub to mix with seltzer, or develop your own with Michael Dietsch’s directions and step-by-step photographs. “Imagine a
fizzy, soda-like drink that is drier and so much more sophisticated than soda, what with the sugar and botanical ingredients. Shrubs! Amazing! Wonderful!!” —Amy Stewart, author
of The Drunken Botanist
I 77 cocktail mondiali riconosciuti dall'International Bartenders Association. Before Dinner Cocktail, After Dinner Cocktail, All Day Cocktail, Sparkling Cocktail, Hot Drink e Long
Drink suddivisi nelle tre grandi categorie: - The Unforgettables: dall'Alexander al White Lady, gli indimenticabili; i cockatil che saranno per sempre un punto fermo nelle liste IBA; Contemporary Classics: dal Bellini al Tequila Sunrise; cocktail già affermati, tanto da essere considerati i nuovi classici; - New Era Drinks: dal Barracuda al Yellow Bird; i nuovi
drink, pronti a diventare i classici di domani.
The newly updated edition of David Wondrich’s definitive guide to classic American cocktails. Cocktail writer and historian David Wondrich presents the colorful, little-known
history of classic American drinks--and the ultimate mixologist's guide--in this engaging homage to Jerry Thomas, father of the American bar. Wondrich reveals never-beforepublished details and stories about this larger-than-life nineteenth-century figure, along with definitive recipes for more than 100 punches, cocktails, sours, fizzes, toddies, slings,
and other essential drinks, along with detailed historical and mixological notes. The first edition, published in 2007, won a James Beard Award. Now updated with newly
discovered recipes and historical information, this new edition includes the origins of the first American drink, the Mint Julep (which Wondrich places before the American
Revolution), and those of the Cocktail itself. It also provides more detail about 19th century spirits, many new and colorful anecdotes and details about Thomas's life, and a
number of particularly notable, delicious, and influential cocktails not covered in the original edition, rounding out the picture of pre-Prohibition tippling. This colorful and goodhumored volume is a must-read for anyone who appreciates the timeless appeal of a well-made drink-and the uniquely American history behind it.
Se vi piace coltivare lo spirito, se non avete deciso di punirvi restando astemi, se credete che non guasti sapere cosa bere, se pensate che l'alcool non è mai terapeutico ma
senza andrebbe peggio, o anche solo se vi va di leggere un libro sofisticato, divertente e allegro, allora queste pagine sono perfette per voi.
A bitters-making handbook with a beautiful, botanical difference; three scientists present the back-stories and exciting flavours of plants from around the globe, in a range of tasty,
healthy tinctures.
First published in 1891, Pellegrino Artusi's La scienza in cucina e l'arte di mangier bene has come to be recognized as the most significant Italian cookbook of modern times. It
was reprinted thirteen times and had sold more than 52,000 copies in the years before Artusi's death in 1910, with the number of recipes growing from 475 to 790. And while this
figure has not changed, the book has consistently remained in print. Although Artusi was himself of the upper classes and it was doubtful he had ever touched a kitchen utensil or
lit a fire under a pot, he wrote the book not for professional chefs, as was the nineteenth-century custom, but for middle-class family cooks: housewives and their domestic
helpers. His tone is that of a friendly advisor – humorous and nonchalant. He indulges in witty anecdotes about many of the recipes, describing his experiences and the historical
relevance of particular dishes. Artusi's masterpiece is not merely a popular cookbook; it is a landmark work in Italian culture. This English edition (first published by Marsilio
Publishers in 1997) features a delightful introduction by Luigi Ballerini that traces the fascinating history of the book and explains its importance in the context of Italian history and
politics. The illustrations are by the noted Italian artist Giuliano Della Casa.
The past year has seen a resurgence of interest in the political thinker Hannah Arendt, “the theorist of beginnings,” whose work probes the logics underlying unexpected
transformations—from totalitarianism to revolution. A work of striking originality, The Human Condition is in many respects more relevant now than when it first appeared in 1958.
In her study of the state of modern humanity, Hannah Arendt considers humankind from the perspective of the actions of which it is capable. The problems Arendt identified
then—diminishing human agency and political freedom, the paradox that as human powers increase through technological and humanistic inquiry, we are less equipped to control
the consequences of our actions—continue to confront us today. This new edition, published to coincide with the sixtieth anniversary of its original publication, contains Margaret
Canovan’s 1998 introduction and a new foreword by Danielle Allen. A classic in political and social theory, The Human Condition is a work that has proved both timeless and
perpetually timely.
In this expanded and updated edition of Forgotten Cocktails and Vintage Spirits, historian, expert, and drink aficionado Dr. Cocktail adds another 20 fine recipes to his handpicked collection of 80 rare-and-worth-rediscovered drink recipes, shares revelations about the latest cocktail trends, provides new resources for uncommon ingredients, and
profiles of many of the cocktail world's movers and shakers. Historic facts, expanded anecdotes, and full-color vintage images from extremely uncommon sources round out this
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must-have volume. For anyone who enjoys an icy drink and an unforgettable tale.
Il libro che avete tra le mani, mentre c’è chi continua a combattere il contagio in prima linea e chi si sta lentamente abituando al nuovo mondo in compagnia del Coronavirus, è il
tentativo di utilizzare la musica per inventare delle playlist strettamente collegate all’isolamento. Uno spunto insolito per “ascoltare” con occhio differente la nuova realtà che ci
circonda e che qualcuno aveva già profetizzato. E così si scopre infatti che di distanziamento sociale già parlava nel 1982 Renato Zero. Sì, proprio lui: il re dei sorcini nel pezzo
Contagio cantava “Pericolo di contagio, che nessuno esca dalla città... l’isolamento è un dovere oramai... dare la mano è vietato”. Un volume in note dedicato a quelle categorie
di persone che con la loro dedizione finiranno nei libri di storia come i veri protagonisti di quest’emergenza planetaria. Il tutto passando attraverso decenni di rock’n’roll e
scomodando anche delle icone come Giorgio Gaber che nel 1974, nel brano La peste, ispirandosi al flagello manzoniano intonava “Un bacillo che saltella / che si muove un po’
curioso / un batterio negativo / un bacillo contagioso”. Fino agli eccessi del black metal di gruppi come Pandemia o alla parodia di Bella ciao trasformata nella Canzone
dell’amuchina: “Un’amuchina / mi son comprato / virus ciao / virus ciao / virus ciao ciao ciao”. E su tutto aleggiano, per ricordare la gravità di ciò che ha cambiato per sempre
molte delle nostre abitudini, le sonorità misteriose e ipnotiche di Björk che in Virus sussurra “Come un virus ha bisogno di un corpo... io busso alla tua pelle ed entro”.
Fortunatamente lei parlava d’amore.
Learn everything you need to know to craft the perfect cocktail—or two, or three…but who’s counting? Spirits writer and expert Lou Bustamante, in partnership with the United
States Bartenders’ Guild, collects the best cocktail recipes, techniques, and histories in this must-have volume that has a place in every home bar. From worldwide classics to
creative new combinations and packed with expert tips from bartenders across the globe, The Complete Cocktail Manual will help you stock your bar, impress your friends, and
throw one hell of a party. Everything you need is in here: Setup: Get the expert-tested and bartender-approved list of what you need to set up a pro bar at home, from basic
supplies and glassware to fancy gear and the ultimate shopping list. Learn all about your favorite liquors—and some you haven’t even heard of—and educate yourself on every
mixer, ice cube, and tool you might need. Recipes: From apertivos to citrus, spirit-forward to spicy, get the best recipes for every type of drink, from the classics to the mostGoogled, in all their many forms. Learn what makes the difference between an antique old-fashioned and a modern one, get the twist right for your muddling, and know which
tools to use for which cocktails. Hospitality: Whether you’re planning the menu a week in advance or hosting on the fly, get the scoop on entertaining with ease—from food
pairings to setup, party punches to supply quantities. Learn how to hack your garnish and set a drink aflame—the right way—and get some tips for dealing with intoxicated guests
and next-day hangovers. This book has everything you need to know to throw the ultimate cocktail bash. This is a must-read volume for any spirits fan, casual mixologist, or craft
cocktail enthusiast.
Complete Reprint of Harry Johnson's Bartenders' Manual, originally published 1882. "Harry Johnson was a professional bartender for most of his life and along with Jerry
Thomas he was one of the first to write about his trade. Harry's rather opinionated thoughts on the bartending profession and how to run a bar, which takes up the first third of the
book, make for a fascinating insight in to the world of nineteenth century bars. He wasn't afraid of boasting, describing one of his bars as "what was generally recognized to be
the largest and finest establishment of the kind in this country," but the advice is clearly spoken from the heart about a profession he really believes in."
Il manuale del vero gaudente, ovvero il grande libro dei drinkUniversale economicaMix & drink. Come preparare cocktail con le tecniche del barchefFeltrinelli EditoreC'era una
vodkaUn'educazione spirituale da 0° a 60°Gius.Laterza & Figli Spa
Matt Whiley, AKA The Talented Mr Fox, traces the evolution of the modern bartender against the backdrop of cocktail history with this stylish cocktail recipe book. With more than 60 recipes made from spirit
bases including gin, vodka, whiskey, bourbon and cognac, alongside expert advice on equipment and glassware, this is the complete kit to modern cocktail making at home! Learn to make delicious and
original cocktails such as the Bangkok Penicillin or the Marmite Martini, Pea Wine or the Rok House Bellini Fermented Cucumber Syrup. From highly acclaimed mixologist and drinks consultant Matt Whiley,
this unique cocktail recipe book is the perfect inspiration for creating your own modern drinks cabinet and the perfect how to guide to making delicious and highly creative cocktails from scratch.
Amala come un Re - manuale del maschio alfa per l'uomo antico di oggi" è l'opera prima di Daniele Antares, scrittore romano, psicologo ed allenatore marziale: si tratta di una guida - a tratti in toni da
psicologia divulgativa, a tratti scanzonata, per chi vuol ritrovare in epoca odierna lo spirito dell'amatore all'antica, galante, libertino e guascone.
Nothing could please a chef more than a chance to learn the secrets of a Baron's castle kitchen. Having travelled the length and breadth of the country compiling his masterpiece, The Science of Cooking and
The Art of Eating Well, Pellegrino Artusi relishes the prospect of a few quiet days and a boar hunt in the Tuscan hills. But his peace is short-lived. A body is found in the castle cellar, and the local inspector
finds himself baffled by an eccentric array of aristocratic suspects. When the baron himself becomes the target of a second murder attempt, Artusi realises he may need to follow his infallible nose to help find
the culprit. Marco Malvaldi serves up an irresistible dish spiced with mischief and intrigue, and sweetened with classical elegance and wit. His stroke of genius is to bring Italy's first cookery writer to life in this
most entertaining of murder mysteries.
L'amore per una squadra è una cosa totalmente illogica. Cambiano i giocatori, cambiano gli allenatori, cambiano i presidenti. Restano due colori, ricordi intensi, serate sospese davanti a un televisore, lunghi
pomeriggi allo stadio, ritorni a casa silenziosi, gioie fulminanti. E cento anni di Inter da festeggiare, in questa edizione speciale. Tornano Interismi, Altri interismi e Tripli interismi!, con una nuova introduzione,
''La lunga marcia neroazzurra'', e un'appendice, ''100 piccoli interismi''. Insomma, un secolo di eroismi, follie, curiosità; e scivoloni, miraggi, tentazioni di mollare tutto. Ma non abbiamo mollato.

Un libro difficilissimo da definire, al tempo stesso un'educazione sentimentale, una guida molto d'autore al drink come stile di vita (e come vita di stile), un corso di civiltà del bere,
un'autobiografia mascherata (e anche un po' smascherata) e una piccola ricerca del tempo perduto. Antonio D'Orrico, "Sette - Corriere della Sera" Sapo Matteucci è molto probabilmente
l'inventore di un nuovo genere letterario a sfondo eno-gastronomico: nessuno come lui, finora, ha saputo descrivere il piacere non solo materiale ma spirituale della cucina e del bere,
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attraverso cui filtra il proprio gusto e la propria avventura umana. Giovanni Russo, "Corriere della Sera" Ingredienti: 1?4 di guida al bere, 1?4 di educazione sentimentale, 1?4 di autobiografia,
1?4 di storia, aneddotica e civiltà del bere. Miscelare tutto con arguzia e leggerezza. Una volta servito, il cocktail vi sorprenderà per il riuscitissimo amalgama di ritmo, garbo e humour. E si
avvertirà ancora una volta la consapevolezza che l'alcol, più che al fegato, sia capace di parlare al cuore. Enrico Remmert, "Tuttolibri"
Winner of the 2015 James Beard Award for Best Beverage Book and the 2015 IACP Jane Grigson Award. A revolutionary approach to making better-looking, better-tasting drinks. In Dave
Arnold’s world, the shape of an ice cube, the sugars and acids in an apple, and the bubbles in a bottle of champagne are all ingredients to be measured, tested, and tweaked. With Liquid
Intelligence, the creative force at work in Booker & Dax, New York City’s high-tech bar, brings readers behind the counter and into the lab. There, Arnold and his collaborators investigate
temperature, carbonation, sugar concentration, and acidity in search of ways to enhance classic cocktails and invent new ones that revolutionize your expectations about what a drink can look
and taste like. Years of rigorous experimentation and study—botched attempts and inspired solutions—have yielded the recipes and techniques found in these pages. Featuring more than 120
recipes and nearly 450 color photographs, Liquid Intelligence begins with the simple—how ice forms and how to make crystal-clear cubes in your own freezer—and then progresses into
advanced techniques like clarifying cloudy lime juice with enzymes, nitro-muddling fresh basil to prevent browning, and infusing vodka with coffee, orange, or peppercorns. Practical tips for
preparing drinks by the pitcher, making homemade sodas, and building a specialized bar in your own home are exactly what drink enthusiasts need to know. For devotees seeking the cutting
edge, chapters on liquid nitrogen, chitosan/gellan washing, and the applications of a centrifuge expand the boundaries of traditional cocktail craft. Arnold’s book is the beginning of a new
method of making drinks, a problem-solving approach grounded in attentive observation and creative techniques. Readers will learn how to extract the sweet flavor of peppers without the
spice, why bottling certain drinks beforehand beats shaking them at the bar, and why quinine powder and succinic acid lead to the perfect gin and tonic. Liquid Intelligence is about satisfying
your curiosity and refining your technique, from red-hot pokers to the elegance of an old-fashioned. Whether you’re in search of astounding drinks or a one-of-a-kind journey into the next
generation of cocktail making, Liquid Intelligence is the ultimate standard—one that no bartender or drink enthusiast should be without.
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